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IN THIS POSTING...
OPERATION 7 SAVE A LIFE 2019
NJDFS Director and State Fire Marshal Richard
Mikutsky addresses those gathered from the
tri-state area to reaffirm New Jersey’s role in
Operation 7 Save A Life for 2019. NJDFS will
distribute 5,000 alarms at two upcoming
events.
Contact Charles Lavin:

charles.lavin@dca.nj.gov

SPRING COURSE BROCHURE ONLINE
2019 NEW JERSEY WEEKEND
FIRE SERVICE ANTI-BULLYING STATEMENT
NJDFS COMPLIANCE UNIT ADDED
FIRSTNET WEBINARS
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Fire Service Organizations Issue
Anti-Harassment, Bullying, and Discrimination Statement
Members of the fire and emergency services pledge to serve and protect their communities
from hazards of all kinds. Yet instances of bullying, harassment, and discrimination within the
emergency services ranks persist. These actions are detrimental to the fire service, putting
members in danger, discouraging people from joining or staying in the service, and tarnishing
the reputation of the entire fire service community.
The National Volunteer Fire Council (NVFC), International Association of Black Professional
Firefighters, International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC), IAFC Volunteer & Combination
Officers Section, International Association of Women in the Fire & Emergency Services,
National Association of Fire Training Directors, and National Association of Hispanic
Firefighters have released a Joint Anti-Harassment, Bullying, and Discrimination Statement.
This statement asserts that all members of fire, EMS, and rescue services should be treated
and treat others with respect and dignity, and makes it clear that harassment, bullying, and
discrimination of any kind will not be tolerated.
The statement issues a call to action that all fire and emergency service organizations
implement an anti-harassment, bullying, and discrimination policy that is actively
communicated to personnel and actively and consistently enforced. Departments should also
adopt a Code of Conduct or Code of Ethics that clearly defines expected behaviors among
personnel.
“Harassment, bullying, and discrimination have no place in our society and must never be
tolerated in our fire and EMS stations,” said NVFC Chair Kevin D. Quinn. “As firefighters and
emergency responders, we rely on each other in life-or-death situations. It is critical that we all
treat our brothers and sisters in the fire service with respect and realize the value each of us
has to our department and our community. I commend these fire service organizations for
joining together in a show of unity against harassment, bullying, and discrimination, and I
encourage all members of the fire service to stand with us.”
The Joint Anti-Harassment, Bullying, and Discrimination Statement and corresponding
resources can be used by departments as a basis for their own policies. Read the statement
and access resources on the NVFC web site at www.nvfc.org/anti-harassment-resources.
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Click graphic above for Kean
Fire Safety Registration
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Online registration for
Kean University Fire Safety
NJDFS websites
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The New Jersey Division of Fire Safety reminds
residents to use Daylight Saving Time to check and
change smoke and carbon monoxide (CO) alarms.

•

•

“We often forget to do the small things in life that
can make a big difference like checking and changing
our smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors,”
said Lt. Governor Sheila Oliver who also serves as the
Commissioner of the Department of Community
Affairs. “Having a working smoke alarm doubles a
family’s chance of escaping and surviving a home
fire.”
State Fire Marshal and Division of Fire Safety Director
Richard Mikutsky notes that smoke and CO alarms
with conventional batteries are being replaced with
those powered by ten-year sealed lithium batteries.
“Many older smoke and CO alarms are powered by
conventional replaceable batteries with limited shelf
life,” said State Fire Marshal Mikutsky. “Ten-year
sealed smoke and CO are becoming the industry
standard so renters and homeowners should replace
any smoke or CO alarm that is older than ten years. A
new smoke or CO alarm will be equipped with a tenyear sealed battery that won’t require changing
batteries at the annual time change.”
A working smoke alarm is an assurance that in the
event of a fire in the residence, there will be enough
warning time to escape it.
“We cannot stress enough the importance of working
smoke alarms less than 10 years old and installed
properly on every level of the residence,” he said.

•
•
•
•

Install smoke alarms in every bedroom, outside each
separate sleeping area, and on every level of the
home, including the basement.
Smoke alarms with non-replaceable (long-life)
batteries are designed to remain effective for up to
10 years. If the alarm chirps, warning that the battery
is low, replace the entire smoke alarm right away.
Be sure the smoke alarm includes the label of a
recognized testing laboratory.
Replace smoke alarms every 10 years. Replace them
with sealed battery models.
Develop and practice a home escape plan with all
members of the household.
Close interior doors before retiring for the evening.

Mikutsky also reminds residents of the new state law
regarding smoke alarms which became effective January
1 this year. One- and two- family dwellings will need to
comply with these new requirements prior to sale or
change of occupancy. Regardless of the age or condition
of smoke alarms currently installed, all affected alarms
must be replaced with 10-year sealed battery smoke
alarms. Violation notices will be issued to property
owners where the 10-year sealed battery smoke alarms
are not installed. The Division is encouraging local fire
officials and property owners to work together to
establish a reasonable timetable for compliance.
This new requirement does not apply to low voltage
alarm systems, alternating current (AC) hardwired alarms
and Carbon Monoxide alarms. Combination Carbon
Monoxide alarm and smoke alarm single station devices
are required to be of the 10-year sealed battery type.

NJDFS ISSUES STATEWIDE
MEDIA RELEASES IN SUPPORT OF
THE NJ FIRE SERVICE

The following steps should be followed when
examining any smoke alarm at the time change. In
addition, checking the exhaust screen on home
clothes dryers and removing accumulated lint can
reduce common fire hazards.
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An upcoming series of “Apps for First Responders” webinars will highlight applications available in
the FirstNet App Catalog. This is a great opportunity to see the capabilities of these apps first-hand.
Each app currently available will be featured in one of the 90-minute sessions, complete with
demonstrations. Topics covered include common operating picture across data sources; live
streaming video and body-worn camera capabilities; Internet of Things interface data sharing; remotely controlled messaging and alert sharing; and critical workflow management of incident information or patient data.
A webinar series is planned Eastern. Registration is required. The full series runs through August.
FirstNet, built with AT&T and RadioResource Media Group will host these webinars
Click above graphic to register for the series
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In 2008, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) published the
first National Emergency Communications Plan (NECP) to
accelerate improvements for public safety communications
nationwide. Title XVIII of the Homeland Security Act of 2002, as
amended, directs the DHS Office of Emergency Communications—
reestablished as the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security
Agency (CISA)—to develop and periodically update the NECP in
coordination with local, state, territorial, tribal, federal, and private
sector stakeholders. The law also directs the NECP to set benchmarks for enhancing emergency communications capabilities and
for CISA to measure progress toward achieving those milestones.
(Please click the above graphic for access to the full plan.)
To direct comments on the plan OECNECP@hq.dhs.gov
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New Jersey Fire Safety Commission Chairman Kevin Krushinski (right)
presents Paul McGrath, President of City Fire Equipment, with a
certificate from the New Jersey Chapter of the Society of Fire
Protection Engineers for contributions in support of community risk
reduction efforts of individual fire departments throughout the state
during National Fire Prevention Week.

George A. Beckett, Sr. has been named by NJ
Division of Fire Safety Director and State Fire
Marshal Richard Mikutsky to head the Division’s
newly formed Compliance Unit. Beckett’s staff
includes three regional unit representatives.
The unit will handle appeals, judgments,
suspended mail, peer review cases, Office
of Administrative Law appearances, penalty
settlement conferences and other enforcement
matters. Please consult the Staff Directory to
contact the NJDFS Compliance Unit directly.
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Fire Safety Research Institute, a
service of United Labs, is an excellent
source for increasing the knowledge
base among firefighting
professionals.

To keep up on protocols, tech, fire
dynamics, and firefighter health,
subscribe to their email newsletter.
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As in years past, the New Jersey Division of Fire
Safety is notifying all fire departments of the
minimum, mandatory incident management
requirements for fire officers.

In order to ensure compliance with NIMS, which
may be required to receive Federal and/or State
Homeland Security Grants, the Division of Fire
Safety recommends the following:

N.J.A.C. 5:73-1.6 states, that no person shall be
promoted, assume or assigned (including elected)
any fire service position, the duties of which
include the management of emergency
operations. Unless, that person has obtained, at a
minimum, Incident Management Level 1
Certification issued by the Division of Fire Safety.

Fire Officer Requirements
Entry Level First Responders: Including, but not
limited to, firefighters, engineers, driver operators,
fire police and support personnel; I-100 and IS700.
First Line Supervisors: Including, but not limited
to, Lieutenants and Captains, Acting Lieutenants
and Captains, Lead Dispatchers; 1-200 and IS-700.

In order to qualify for Incident Management Level
1 Certification, a person must meet the following
requirements:

Middle Managers: Including, but not limited to,
Battalion Chiefs, Acting Battalion Chiefs; I-300 and
IS-700. It is also recommended that IS-800,
Introduction to the National Response Plan be
completed. Completion of these courses and
holding the prerequisite of Incident Management
Level 1 Certification will qualify the individual for
Incident Management Level 2 Certification issued
by the Division of Fire Safety.

Obtained Firefighter 1 Certification issued by the
Division of Fire Safety; Have three years of
documented experience in the fire service. (This
means three years as a firefighter and does not
include time spent in an Explorer or Junior
Firefighter Program) Attended a 12 hour
classroom based Basic Incident Management
Course (I-200) offered or approved by the Division
of Fire Safety.

Command and General Staff: Including, but not
limited to, the Chief of Department or Acting Chief
of Department, the second in command such as
Deputy Chiefs, Acting Deputy Chiefs or Assistant
Chiefs and Acting Assistant Chiefs; I-400. It is also
recommended that both the IS-800 and IS-701,
Introduction to Multi-Agency Coordination
Systems, be completed. Completion of these
courses and holding the prerequisite of Incident
Management Level 2 Certification will qualify the
individual for Incident Management Level 3
Certification issued by the Division of Fire Safety.

A certification application must be submitted to
receive the Incident Management Certification.
This means that every fire officer, career and
volunteer, MUST have, at a minimum, Incident
Management Level 1 Certification issued by the
Division of Fire Safety. We have heard a number
of times that some volunteer fire departments
believe that these requirements do not apply to
them. This is incorrect. Failure to comply may
result in violations being issued to the fire
company, municipality and the individual holding
the office.
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Combination and volunteer departments need to
determine how to comply with ICS when their
certified officers are not available. This can be
accomplished by determining what other members
of your department may be asked to assume a
command position and ensure that they have the
proper level of training. Another way is to adopt
SOG’s or mutual aid agreements that address
utilizing certified officers from other departments
or county/regional Incident Management Teams.
However, by simply attending the above listed
courses, it does not qualify someone for all ICS
positions.

Examples include the adoption of a respiratory
protection program that stipulates how the
employer will ensure compliance with an
individual’s ability to be medically cleared to wear
a respirator; an annual respirator face piece fit
test and a policy regarding facial hair when
wearing a respirator. Another example includes
the requirement that anyone who will be
supervising an incident involving a hazardous
substance above the awareness level, needs to
meet the requirements of On-Scene Incident
Commander, and annual refresher training for
blood borne pathogens, confined space and
hazardous materials, as well as biannual Right-toKnow (RTK) training.

There are many position specific training programs
that are available through the Division of Fire
Safety or the Emergency Management
Institute. Some of which include, “Staging Area
Manager”, “Strike Team Leader”, “Resource Unit
Leader” and “Division/Group Supervisor”, all of
which, provide detailed training in these areas that
lead to a better understanding of how ICS is
designed to work.

It is imperative that fire chiefs and municipal
officials realize the responsibility they have to
ensure compliance. If you have any questions, or
need assistance, please contact your Regional Fire
Coordinator directly or through our office at
609-292-4109. Someone will be happy to assist
you in understanding how to ensure compliance.
You may also contact Justin Baker, Assistant Chief
of the PEOSH On-Site Consultation Unit at 609292-2832 or at Justin.baker@dol.state.nj.us.

In addition, the New Jersey Public Employees
Occupational Safety and Health (PEOSH) program
has a number of safety and health standards that
employers (municipalities and fire districts) must
comply with regardless of whether they are
volunteers or career. These are contained in the
Safety and Health Standards for Public Employers
in N.J.A.C 12:100 and include the Standards for
Firefighters at N.J.A.C 12:100 Subchapter 10. All
PEOSH Standards including the PEOSH Act can be
found at: http://lwd.dol.state.nj.us/labor/lsse/
laws/peosha_law.html.

Lastly, the Division of Fire Safety offers various
levels of Fire Officer Certification that not only
meet current NFPA standards, but have also been
accredited by IFSAC and Pro-board. Fire
Departments, Fire Districts and Municipalities
should consider requiring these comprehensive
certifications based on the specific officer levels
within their department.
If you need assistance or have questions, please
contact the Office of Fire Department
Preparedness at 609-633-6106.
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Take advantage of free materials available for your
social media community risk reduction public education
strategy.

Click the above graphic for materials to download
toolbox for firefighters.
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Today, closing your doors is more
important than ever, as evolutions in
home furnishings, layouts, and
construction over the last 40 years have
reduced the average time to escape a
home fire from 17 minutes to three
minutes or less. A September
2018 report by the National Fire
Protection Association concluded that
residents are more likely to die in a
home fire today than in 1980.
In the recent UL FSRI consumer survey
of 3,204 adults across the U.S., less than
half of respondents believe that in the
event of a fire, it's safer to have their
bedroom door closed, and only 29
percent always sleep with their door
closed. Only 17 percent of those who
sleep with their door closed for safety
do so because they think it's safer in a
fire. Of those who sleep with the door
open for safety, 52 percent do so
because they mistakenly think it's safer
in case of a fire.
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The Division of Fire Safety has fought hard for years post 9/11, to secure a seat at the Urban Areas
Security Initiative (UASI) table and now has a permanent representative from the Office of Fire
Department Preparedness on that team. OFDP staffer David Hughes assures that regional fire service
interests are represented on an ongoing basis. Share the “Fire as a Weapon” fact sheet with your
fellow fire service members to heighten their awareness by clicking on the FAAW graphic and
downloading your own copy.

The U.S. Fire Administration is having a soft launch of the new Fire Marshal Interchange (FMI), a
secure information platform allowing fire marshals from across the United States to share
knowledge and information outside jurisdictions.
By sharing information on the FMI with others in your profession, you will help bring awareness
to – and learn about – problems and trends threatening the lives of those you have sworn to
protect from fire and life safety issues.
The world of the fire marshal is ever changing. The FMI provides you with a resource to collaborate with other like-minded professionals to discuss basic and oftentimes complex situations that
arise throughout the nation. Interactions here can allow for better mitigation planning when
confronted with significant life safety concerns.
Homeland Security Information Network (HSIN). Email bruce.bouch@fema.dhs.gov to request
access to the FMI. You will receive an invitation with details on enrolling. After we vet you into
HSIN, we’ll notify you of your access to the FMI.
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FY ‘20 FUNDING FOR
FIRE SERVICE
(From CSFI Washington, DC)
The White House has released President
Trump’s Fiscal Year 2020 budget proposal. The
$4.7 trillion spending plan includes $51.7 billion
in funding for the Department of Homeland
Security, a $3.6 billion increase over estimated
spending for the current fiscal year.
The spending plan requests $688,688,000 for
the Assistance to Firefighters and Staffing for
Adequate Fire and Emergency Response grant
programs, split evenly between the two
programs. This is the same amount the
Administration requested in its Fiscal Year 2019
budget proposal and a reduction from the $700
million Congress appropriated for the programs
in Fiscal Year 2019.
Additionally, the White House is recommending
significant cuts to the State Homeland Security
Grant Program and the Urban Area Security
Initiative (UASI). Under the spending plan, the
State Homeland Security Grant Program would
be funded at $331.393 million and UASI would
be funded at $426.461 million, a reduction of
more than one-third of the current funding
levels for each program.

The budget proposal also requests $46,605,000 for
the United States Fire Administration (USFA).
Congress appropriated $45.679 million for USFA in
Fiscal Year 2019. Unfortunately, the proposal does
not include funding for State Fire Training
Assistance, a program that allows the National Fire
Academy to partner with state fire training
academies in delivering its classes at the state and
local levels.
The White House is proposing to fund the
Volunteer Fire Assistance (VFA) program at $11.02
million and State Fire Assistance (SFA) program at
$65.93 million.
These programs provide assistance to states and
local fire departments for wildland fire prevention,
detection, and suppression. In Fiscal Year 2019, the
programs were funded at $17 million and $81
million respectively.
The release of the White House budget proposal is
the first step in the Fiscal Year 2020 budget process.
The House and Senate Appropriations Committees
will begin drafting Fiscal Year 2020 funding bills for
the individual federal departments and agencies.
CFSI will continue to provide updates throughout
the process.
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NEW JERSEY FIRE SERVICE
LEGISLATION

Click NJ Assembly photo for pending legislation affecting fire service interests keyword “fire” or actual Bill number.
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WE SERVE
...TO SAVE
Photo : Keith Mitchell NJDFS
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ARSON-K9 UNIT
JASON SPIECKER
Stephen Letts
Rod Meyer
Walter Zieser
Joseph Jackson

SUPERVISOR
jason.spiecker@dca.nj.gov
K-9 Investigator/North
steve.letts@dca.nj.gov
K-9 Investigator/South
rodman.meyer@dca.nj.gov
Investigator/North
walter.zieser@dca.nj.gov
Investigator/South
joseph.jackson@dca.nj.gov

CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION UNIT
Chris Michallis

Senior Investigator CC&E Unit
chris.michalis@dca.nj.gov

Patricia Persico

Richard Mikutsky-Director
New Jersey State Fire Marshal
609-633-6106
richard.mikutsky@dca.nj.gov

Inspections
Legislative Affairs

Technical Assistant
patricia.persico@dca.nj.gov
DIVISION FISCAL UNIT

AIDA JONES

609-633-6132
609-984-1947

FIRE INCIDENT REPORTING SYSTEM UNIT
Steve Hearn

REGULATORY OFFICER
ANDREW J. KONDOR, ESQ.

609-984-0039

andrew.kondor@dca.nj.gov

ARSON UNIT

609-633-8161

CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION UNIT

609-984-7860

FIRE DEPARTMENT
PREPAREDNESS UNIT

609-292-4109

NFIRS UNIT

609-984-3476

COMMUNITY RISK REDUCTION UNIT

609-633-9722

YOUTH FIRESETTER PROGRAM

609-633-6432

TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION UNIT

609-777-3552

Vincent Campagna

NFIRS Representative
steven.hearn@dca.nj.gov
NFIRS Data
vincent.campagna.dca,nj.gov

COMMUNITY RISK REDUCTION UNIT
CHARLES LAVIN

Jerry Clark

SUPERVISOR
Smoke/CO Alarm Distribution
Youth Firesetter Program
NJDFS F.I.R.E. Bowl
charles.lavin@dca.nj.gov
Coordinator
NJDFS/ NJFPPA Poster Contest
FD/LEA Community Risk Reduction
NJDFS Fire Focus Quarterly
jerold.clark@dca.nj.gov

NEW JERSEY FIRE SAFETY COMMISSION
CHARLES LAVIN

YOUTH FIRESETTER HOTLINE
1-800-357-5230
CLICK GRAPHIC
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SUPERVISOR
609 633-6105
aida.jones@dca.nj.gov

609-633-9722
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BUREAU OF FIRE CODE ENFORCEMENT
LOUIS KILMER
louis.kilmer@dca.nj.gov
Peter Damore
peter.damore@dca.nj.gov

BUREAU CHIEF
609-633-6131
Supervisor Code Inspections
609-633-2604

Lawrence Wheeler
lawrence.wheeler@dca.nj.gov

(NW) Inspector 3
609-341-3049

James Mudd
james.mudd@dca.nj.gov

(NE) Inspector 3
609-292-6168

Stephen Speicher
stephen.speicher@dca.nj.gov

(SE) Inspector 3
609-633-6717

Robert Lenox
robert.lennox@dca.nj.gov

(SW) Inspector 3
(609)-974-7190

LOCAL ASSISTANCE UNIT
Frank Clark
frank.clark@dca.nj.gov
[County Codes 01-05 ]

SUPERVISOR
609-633-6738
[cell ] 609-475-5320

Eugene Iandolo
eugene.Iandolo@dca.nj.gov
[02-07-09-12-14-16-20]
Paul Elenio
paul.elenio@dca.nj.gov
[10-14-18-19-20]
Britton Schulmeister
britton.schulmeister@dca.nj.gov
[01-05-12-13-15]

(NE) Field Representative
609-777-4603
[cell] 609-462=5992
(NW) Field Representative
609-633-`6147
[cell] 609-947-7524
(SE) Field Representative
609-341-3470
[cell] 609-468-8474

(SW) Representative

[Vacancy]

OFFICE OF FIRE DEPARTMENT PREPAREDNESS
RICK FARLETTA
richard.farletta@dca.nj.gov
Bruce Tynan
bruce.tynan@dca.nj.gov

OFDP SUPERVISOR
[cell] 609-947-7529

Anthony Doyley
anthony.doyley@dca.nj.gov
[Rutgers University]

ROIC/REGIONS SUPERVISOR
[cell] 609-475-5325

Northern Region
David Hughes
david.hughes@dca.nj.gov
Shore Region
Craig Augustoni
craig.augustoni@dca.nj.gov
Delaware River Region
Robert Tharp
robert.tharp@dca.nj.gov
Northwest Region
Timothy Weiss
timothy.weiss@dca.nj.gov
UASI Region
Bennet Berkman
bennet.berkman@dca.nj.gov
Field Logistics
Leonard Inzergrillo
leonard.inzergrillo@dca.nj.gov

[cell] 609-475-5330
Senior Planner

[cell] 609-475-5328
Regional Fire Coordinator

609-292-4109
Planner

[cell] 609-947-7281

OFFICE OF TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

KENT NEISWENDER
kent.neiswender@dca.nj.gov

SUPERVISOR
609-341-3473

Gregory Kirkham
gregory.kirkham@dca.nj.gov

609-633-6424

Teresa Lockhart
teresa.lockhart@dca.nj.gov

609-633-6731

Marge Jones
marge.jones@dca.nj.gov

609-777-1461

(cell) 609-947-7526
Regional Fire Coordinator

PUBLICATIONS
Marylain Kemp
marylain.kemp@dca.nj.gov

609-633-7129

609-292-4109
Planner
DIVISION LOGISTICS
(cell) 609-292-8134

Lucille Ventres
lucille.ventres@dca.nj.gov
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COMPLIANCE UNIT
SUPERVISOR
George A. Beckett, Sr.
(609) 984-5080 (Office)
(609) 947-7522 (Cell)
George.beckett@dca.nj.gov
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
01 Atlantic 04 Camden 05 Cape May 06 Cumberland, 08
Gloucester 15 Ocean 17 Salem
Tom Johnson
(609) 292-6315 (Office)
(609) 256-3856
thomas.johnson@dca.nj.gov
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
02 – Bergen 10 Hunterdon 14 Morris 16 Passaic 18
Somerset 19 Sussex 21 Warren
Scott Janssens
(609) 292-6315 (Office)
(609) 203-9381 (Cell)
scott.janssens@dca.nj.gov
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
03 Burlington 07 Essex 09 Hudson 11 Mercer 12 Middlesex
13 Monmouth 20 Union
Rickey Williams
(609) 292-6315 (Office)
(609) 462-6447 (Cell)
rickey.williams@dca.nj.gov

Excellence in Public Safety
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~Notice and Disclaimer~

In addition, a link to another site not affiliated with The New
Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Division of Fire
Safety—Office of the State Fire Marshal site does not imply
that the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs,
Division of Fire Safety— Office of the State Fire Marshal
endorses the site or the products or services referenced in
such third-party site.

Fire Focus Quarterly is posted exclusively four times a year
on the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs,
Division of Fire Safety – Office of the State Fire Marshal
website (www.state.nj.us/dca/divisions/dfs/ ) is the official
electronic newsletter of the New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, Division of Fire Safety— Office of the
State Fire Marshal posted quarterly for the benefit of the
New Jersey Fire Service
and general public.

Fire Focus Quarterly gladly accepts editorial contributions
meeting its internal electronic publication standards from
members and affiliates of the New Jersey Fire Service and the
general public exclusively via email and email attachment
only.

Any rights not expressly granted herein are reserved.
Reproduction, transfer, distribution or storage of part or all
of the contents in any form without the prior written
permission of The New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs, Division of Fire Safety— Office of the State Fire
Marshal is prohibited. The use of this electronic newsletter
and the content therein is permitted for private,
noncommercial use. The use of press releases and other
documents classified as public is permitted in public
communications
with
proper
source
attribution.

Please send material c/o Jerry Clark, Content Producer,
Public Information Assistant, New Jersey Division of Fire
Safety,
Community
Risk
Reduction
Unit
to:
jerold.clark@dca.nj.gov

~Fair Use Statement~

For easy accessibility, The New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs, Division of Fire Safety— Office of the
State Fire Marshal may include links to sites on the Internet
that are owned or operated by third parties. By linking to
such third-party sites, you acknowledge and agree that the
New Jersey Department of Community Affairs, Division of
Fire Safety— Office of the State Fire Marshal has no control
over the content of that site and cannot assume any
responsibility for material created or published by such third
-party sites.

This edition of NJDFS Fire Focus Quarterly may contain
copyrighted material that was not specifically authorized by
the copyright owner.
NJDFS Fire Focus Quarterly believes this to constitute
“fair use” of copyrighted material as provided for in section
107 of the U.S. Copyright Law.
If you wish to use copyrighted material contained within this
document for your own purposes that go beyond “fair use,”
you must obtain permission from the copyright owner.
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